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Unrelieved postsurgical pain is a ubiquitous health care crisis. 
Despite pain management standards, position statements and 

recommendations from nongovernmental organizations – such as 
the International Association for the Study of Pain (1), the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (2) and 
the Canadian Pain Society (3) – cumulative evidence documents inad-
equate and/or problematic pain management practices and attitudes 
as the norm across health care settings, and significant numbers of 
postoperative patients who experience unrelieved moderate-to-severe 
pain (4-18). Unrelieved postoperative pain has many cardiovascular, 
pulmonary, gastrointestinal and immunological consequences includ-
ing tachycardia, hypertension, increased peripheral vascular resistance, 
arrhythmias, atelectasis and decreased immune response (18-25). Due 
to plasticity in the nervous system, unrelieved postoperative pain can 

also lead to persistent pain that persists long after the usual time for 
healing (ie, three to six months) (26-28). Reported incidences of 
persistent postoperative pain range between 5% and 50% (28). Aside 
from these major negative physiological consequences, unrelieved 
postoperative pain is also associated with delayed ambulation and 
discharge, and long-term functional impairment (29).

Health care professional (HCP) factors contributing to the problem 
of inadequate pain relief after surgery include poor pain assessment skills 
and common misbeliefs about pain, which are barriers to effective pain 
assessment (6,10,30-35). These misbeliefs are defined as incorrect beliefs 
that are held despite current research evidence to the contrary. For 
example, HCPs routinely believe that: pain is directly proportional to 
the degree of trauma and/or surgery-related tissue injury; patients must 
demonstrate pain before receiving medication; one pain management 
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bAckGRounD/objecTiveS: Pain-related misbeliefs among health 
care professionals (HCPs) are common and contribute to ineffective postop-
erative pain assessment. While standardized patients (SPs) have been effec-
tively used to improve HCPs’ assessment skills, not all centres have SP 
programs. The present equivalence randomized controlled pilot trial exam-
ined the efficacy of an alternative simulation method – deteriorating patient-
based simulation (DPS) – versus SPs for improving HCPs’ pain knowledge 
and assessment skills.
MeTHoDS: Seventy-two HCPs were randomly assigned to a 3 h SP or 
DPS simulation intervention. Measures were recorded at baseline, immedi-
ate postintervention and two months postintervention. The primary out-
come was HCPs’ pain assessment performance as measured by the 
postoperative Pain Assessment Skills Tool (PAST). Secondary outcomes 
included HCPs knowledge of pain-related misbeliefs, and perceived satis-
faction and quality of the simulation. These outcomes were measured by 
the Pain Beliefs Scale (PBS), the Satisfaction with Simulated Learning 
Scale (SSLS) and the Simulation Design Scale (SDS), respectively. 
Student’s t tests were used to test for overall group differences in postinter-
vention PAST, SSLS and SDS scores. One-way analysis of covariance 
tested for overall group differences in PBS scores.
ReSuLTS: DPS and SP groups did not differ on post-test PAST, SSLS or SDS 
scores. Knowledge of pain-related misbeliefs was also similar between groups.
concLuSionS: These pilot data suggest that DPS is an effective 
simulation alternative for HCPs’ education on postoperative pain assess-
ment, with improvements in performance and knowledge comparable 
with SP-based simulation. An equivalence trial to examine the effective-
ness of deteriorating patient-based simulation versus standardized patients 
is warranted.
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L’essai pilote sur les habiletés d’évaluation de la 
douleur postopératoire

HiSToRiQue eT objecTiFS : Les opinions erronées au sujet de la 
douleur sont courantes chez les professionnels de la santé (PDS) et contribuent 
à une évaluation inefficace de la douleur postopératoire. Les patients stan-
dardisés (PS) ont été utilisés avec efficacité pour améliorer les habiletés 
d’évaluation des PDS, mais les centres ne disposent pas tous de programmes de 
PS. Le présent essai pilote d’équivalence aléatoire et contrôlé a permis 
d’évaluer l’efficacité d’une autre méthode de simulation, la simulation de 
patients dont l’état se détériore (SPD), par rapport aux PS pour améliorer les 
connaissances et les habiletés d’évaluation des PDS à l’égard de la douleur. 
MÉTHoDoLoGie : Soixante-douze PDS ont été répartis au hasard entre 
une intervention de trois heures avec des PS ou une SPD. Les chercheurs ont 
consigné les mesures au début, immédiatement après l’intervention et deux 
mois après l’intervention. L’issue primaire était le rendement des PDS en 
matière d’évaluation de la douleur, mesurée d’après l’outil d’habiletés 
d’évaluation de la douleur (OHÉD) postopératoire. Les issues secondaires 
incluaient la connaissance des opinions erronées au sujet de la douleur, la 
satisfaction perçue et la qualité de la simulation par les PDS. Ces issues étaient 
mesurées d’après l’échelle des croyances au sujet de la douleur (ÉCD), l’échelle 
de satisfaction à l’égard de l’apprentissage par la simulation (ÉSAS) et l’échelle 
de conception de la simulation (ÉCS), respectivement. Les tests t de Student 
ont permis de vérifier les différences globales entre les groupes pour ce qui est 
des indices d’OHÉD, d’ÉSAS et d’ÉCSaprès l’intervention. L’analyse unidirec-
tionnelle de covariance a permis d’évaluer les différences globales entre les 
groupes pour ce qui est des indices d’ÉCD.
RÉSuLTATS : Les groupes de SPD et de PS ne différaient pas selon les indi-
ces d’OHÉD, d’ÉSAS ou d’ÉCS après l’essai. Les deux groupes avaient des 
connaissances similaires des opinions erronées au sujet de la douleur.
concLuSionS: Ces données pilotes laissent croire que la SPD est une 
possibilité de simulation efficace pour former les PDS à l’égard de l’évaluation 
de la douleur postopératoire, car elle améliore leur rendement et leurs connais-
sances de manière comparable à la simulation par PS. Un essai d’équivalence 
pour examiner l’efficacité de la SPD par rapport aux PS s’impose.
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strategy is all that is needed; patients can clearly articulate their pain 
and ask for help; observable signs are more reliable indicators of pain 
than patients’ self-reports; and patients should be encouraged to endure 
as much pain as possible before using an opioid (6,10,30-35). Other 
pain-related misbeliefs, common to HCPs and patients alike, include: 
patients should expect to endure pain after surgery, and the use of opi-
oids for pain will inevitably lead to addiction (10).

Successful pain curricula, such as the University of Toronto 
(Toronto, Ontario) Centre for the Study of Pain Interfaculty Pain 
Curriculum (30,36), have effectively used standardized patients (SPs) 
and other simulation models to achieve students’ rehearsal and inte-
gration of complex affective and cognitive skills required to take a 
pain-related history, and address gaps in pain knowledge and pain-
related misbeliefs. While the use of simulation methods for pre-licensure 
pain education is a burgeoning field of study, little has been done in 
the way of simulation-based methods for practising HCPs. Moreover, 
although SPs are realistic and ideal for HCP continuing education in 
patient assessment and interviewing, they may be unavailable to some 
health care institutions with resource constraints. We could identify 
no alternative realistic simulation methods for improving HCPs’ pos-
toperative pain assessment skills that would potentially be low resource 
intensive. Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to examine 
the efficacy of an alternate simulation method – deteriorating patient-
based simulation (DPS) – versus SPs for improving HCPs’ pain know-
ledge and assessment skills. Specific outcomes included HCPs’ 
observed pain assessment skills and knowledge of pain-related misbe-
liefs (primary outcomes), and satisfaction with and perceived quality 
of the simulation experience (secondary outcomes).

MeTHoDS
Study design
The present study was a pilot equivalence trial. According to the 
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) statement, 
equivalence randomized controlled trials seek to determine whether 
new interventions are ‘no worse’ than a reference intervention (37). 
The intention of this design is to demonstrate whether new interven-
tion alternatives have at least as much efficacy as an accepted standard 
or widely used intervention, referred to as the active control (37). In 
the current study, the active control was SP-based simulation; the new 
comparison intervention was DPS (38). On completion of demo-
graphic and baseline measures, participants were randomly allocated 
to either an SP or DPS simulation intervention. Postintervention 
outcomes were evaluated immediately and two months following 
intervention. A short-term follow-up period was chosen for the 
present pilot study, which forms the basis of a future larger-scale trial 
with long-term follow-up. Ethics approval was granted from a univer-
sity in central Canada and five university-affiliated teaching 
hospitals.

Study population and procedure
The present study was conducted in central Canada over a 14-month 
period. The target population was HCPs involved in the direct care of 
post operative patients. Members of acute pain management teams 
were not eligible to participate. Instead, acute pain management team 
clinicians acted as ‘recruitment champions’ who facilitated the recruit-
ment strategy, which included: presentations at in-services and clinical 
rounds; notifications in hospital bulletins and newsletters; and e-mail 
and hardcopy notices to HCPs working in surgical hospital units. All 
interested HCPs were initially assessed for eligibility by the trial 
coordinator (TC) via telephone. Willing participants were then inter-
viewed by the TC to confirm eligibility and obtain informed consent. 
Demographic and baseline measures were completed on site and partici-
pants were randomly assigned to either the SP group or the DPS group. 
Random assignment was centrally controlled using www.randomize.org, 
a tamper-proof random assignment service. An external research 
assistant kept a secure list of random allocations (generated by www.
randomize.org) that was matched to participant study numbers. As 

each participant enrolled, the TC called the external research assist-
ant to receive his/her random allocation. Once randomly assigned, 
participants were scheduled to participate in the next available SP or 
DPS simulation intervention.

Outcome data collection occurred in two phases: immediately 
postintervention and two months postintervention. Participants com-
pleted immediate postintervention questionnaires (onsite) on an indi-
vidual basis. Two months postintervention, participants completed two 
individual and consecutive objective structured clinical examinations 
(OSCE) at their respective hospital sites. Assiduous follow-up proced-
ures were used to maximize participation in these follow-up OSCEs.

Follow-up oSce procedure
Follow-up OSCEs were designed to evaluate participants’ postopera-
tive pain assessment skills. OSCE sessions took place at participants’ 
respective hospital sites and were 45 min in length, including: 10 min 
briefing with the TC; two consecutive 10 min OSCEs; and 15 min of 
debriefing and feedback. On arrival, each participant was oriented to 
the specifics of the overall procedure and informed that he/she would 
be evaluated while conducting postoperative pain assessments on two 
consecutive simulated patients, portrayed by SPs. Before each assess-
ment, participants were given a one-paragraph summary (‘spec’) of the 
patient case. The TC kept time, allowing for a maximum of 10 min for 
each assessment. Participants’ performance was scored via a two-way 
mirror by two independent expert OSCE assessors, using an evaluation 
tool developed for this trial (see Measures). At one hospital site, where 
two-way mirror observation rooms were unavailable, participants were 
observed on television monitors by OSCE assessors located in a separ-
ate room via a live feed from a camcorder.

In addition to the assessment provided by OSCE assessors, the SPs 
also scored the participants’ performance. The OSCE session con-
cluded with a structured debriefing, wherein participants received 
verbal feedback from the SPs. The purpose of this debriefing was to 
discuss key learning points from the OSCEs and related implications 
for assessing pain in participants’ future clinical practice.

interventions
The aim of the simulation interventions (SP and DPS) was to improve 
participants’ pain assessment skills and knowledge of common pain-
related misbeliefs that interfere with optimal pain assessment and 
management. These interventions were delivered in small groups (five 
to eight participants) by an expert facilitator at the study site. 
Intervention structure was standardized at 2 h in length and consisted 
of three components: 
1. Participants were briefed for 30 min on common pain-related mis-

beliefs and key components of a comprehensive pain assessment. 
The use of empathy and affective involvement to address patient 
and family concerns effectively was emphasized (8,39).

2. Participants worked as a team to conduct a postoperative pain 
assessment on a patient case, via the SP or DPS method. The simu-
lation lasted 45 min, allowing for engagement of each participant 
(one at a time) and facilitator-led ‘time-outs’ for group discussion 
and problem solving. 

3. After the simulation, the facilitator conducted a 45 min structured 
debriefing, focused on pain-related misbeliefs that arose and key 
learning points from the team pain assessment. A facilitator guide 
specified the protocol in detail to ensure consistent intervention 
delivery across all sessions; only the specific simulation method 
varied between study groups, ie, SP or DPS.

Simulation methods: SP and DPS
Active control – SPs: Four SPs, from an established SP program, were 
selected according to demographic requirements of the patient case, 
with attention to their skill in providing feedback on pain assessment. 
Standardized patient training consisted of three meetings of 2 h dur-
ation each. Two SPs were trained to portray the patient and two were 
trained to portray the patient’s sister, who was also part of the case (see 
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Patient cases). The training sessions concluded with a complete ‘dry 
run’ of the case at the study site.

All SP intervention sessions were conducted in a simulation lab-
oratory at the study site. A simulated hospital room was used with 
prerecorded background hospital noise, real telemetry monitoring and 
authentic postsurgical equipment to ensure that the simulation was as 
realistic as possible. At the beginning of each SP session, the interven-
tion facilitator provided participants with a brief introduction to the 
case and the rules for the simulation. Each participant was given 
approximately 5 min to conduct a part of the assessment. During this 
time, other participants silently observed. Only the learner or facilita-
tor could call for a ‘timeout’ to problem solve the next steps, if needed. 
On entering the patient’s room, the facilitator and participants 
encountered two SPs, portraying the patient and his sister, respect-
ively. The SPs remained in character throughout the simulation.

Comparison intervention – DPS: Wiseman and Snell’s (38) DPS 
method was developed based on the premise that it is difficult to repro-
duce the need to ‘think on one’s feet’, often required in complex clin-
ical environments and situations. According to Wiseman and Snell, 
DPS is an inexpensive, portable and rapidly created simulation that 
reproduces – in real time – the roles, decisions and emotions involved 
in HCP-patient interactions; the reasoning skills required to manage a 
‘deteriorating patient’ are also made explicit (38). Pilot data show that 
DPS improves learners’ perceptions of readiness, knowledge and pri-
oritization skills by 30% to 45% (1.5 to 2 points, 5-point Likert scale) 
(38).

In DPS, no SP or actor is present. The simulation method consists 
of a trained facilitator who verbally introduces a simulated patient 
scenario to a small group of learners in a classroom setting. The scen-
ario is predetermined to have a number of plausible outcomes, 
depending on the response of the learner engaging in the simulation 
(38). The ideal patient assessment/care must also be predetermined. If 
a learner’s approach to the scenario is less than ideal, the facilitator 
changes the patient condition/situation by a decrement specific to the 
learner’s weaknesses (38). If, however, the learner reacts appropriately, 
the patients’ condition/situation will not deteriorate (38).

In the context of the present trial, the concept of ‘deterioration’ 
was adapted to reflect typical communication breakdowns that can 
occur in relation to common pain-related misbeliefs (for clinicians and 
patients) and ineffective postoperative pain assessment and manage-
ment. In keeping with Wiseman and Snell’s DPS principles (38), this 
‘deterioration’ was executed incrementally and to degrees appropriate 
to participants’ abilities and learning needs. Figure 1 depicts the DPS 
method, as performed by the intervention facilitator at the study site.

Patient cases
intervention case: The simulated patient for the intervention was a 
52-year-old man suffering from moderate-to-severe postoperative pain 
following triple coronary artery bypass graft surgery. He had pre-
existing pain from diabetic neuropathy and neuropathic pain from the 
site of internal thoracic artery harvesting. The case was set on post- 
operative day 4, while he was being visited in hospital by his sister. He 
reported experiencing 8/10 (numerical rating scale) pain on move-
ment and 2/10 pain at rest. Based on a real patient case, details of the 
simulation included: inadequate pain relief in the early postoperative 
phase; common pain misbeliefs that blocked effective pain assessment 
and management; patient and family concerns; and problematic com-
munication about pain between the patient and HCPs involved in his 
postoperative care. The case content was identical for SP and DPS 
intervention groups.
oSce cases: Simulated patient cases for the OSCEs were designed to 
encourage the participants’ critical thinking and application of the 
pain assessment skills they learned during the intervention. Two cases 
were developed, and involved visceral and musculoskeletal postsur-
gical pain, respectively. The first case was a 40-year-old woman who 
had undergone a hysterectomy. The scenario was two weeks after sur-
gery, and she was suffering moderate to severe abdominal pain, 

interfering with sleep and recovery. The second case was a 58-year-old 
man who had undergone a total knee replacement. Several weeks after 
the operation, he reported severe knee pain that was interfering with 
rehabilitation. Similar to the intervention case, both OSCE cases were 
based on real patient situations, featuring common pain misbeliefs, 
communication issues around pain and inadequate pain relief.

MeASuReS
Primary outcomes – pain assessment skills and pain-related 
misbeliefs:
Pain assessment skills – oSces: The reliability and validity of 
OSCE-based performance assessment has been widely debated (40). 
As Hodges et al (40,41) have demonstrated, the traditional use of 
binary OSCE checklists to capture complex cognitive appraisal and 
communications skills is suboptimal. While global rating indicators 
can augment such checklists and improve reliability and validity, their 
sole use also remains controversial, with mixed results. Ideally, a com-
bination of checklist and global rating components should be used. We 
found no such combined evaluation method for examining HCP’s 
postoperative pain assessment skills. Therefore, a Pain Assessment Skills 
Tool (PAST) was decveloped for the present trial (Appendix A). The 
PAST was adapted from a pain assessment template reported by Watt-
Watson et al (10) and an OSCE template developed by Cleo Boyd in 
1996. With permission, a combination of relevant items from both 
tools were used.

A series of three focused team meetings was held to determine the 
relevant content domains and objective criteria for each component of 
the tool, assemble the relevant items and delineate a scoring method. 
The PAST is divided into two components, including a pain assess-
ment checklist and a global rating scale. The assessment checklist 
comprises a series of items spanning the following content domains: 
pain sensory characteristics; treatment history; impact of pain on func-
tional status, perception of self, and relationships; and past pain 
experiences. The global rating scale uses a series of four Likert scales to 
evaluate interpersonal skills and empathy, degree of coherence of pain 
assessment, and verbal and nonverbal expression. Two continuous 
summary scores are derived, ranging from 0 to 36 for the pain assess-
ment checklist, and 0 to 24 for the global rating scale.

The face and content validity of the PAST was evaluated via 
expert opinion. Sixteen pain experts used the PAST to evaluate a 
prerecorded pain assessment online. Feedback was requested on over-
all usability of the tool and relevance of items. Items deemed by the 
majority to be irrelevant were deleted. The remaining items were 
refined for clarity and accurate representation of the content domains. 

Figure 1) The deteriorating patient simulation method. Reproduced with 
permission from reference 38
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The inter-rater reliability of the PAST was pilot tested in the present 
trial (see Data analyses and Results).
knowledge of pain-related misbeliefs: Knowledge of pain-related 
misbeliefs was measured using the Pain Beliefs Scale (PBS) . Developed 
by McGillion et al (42), the PBS is an adaptation of Ferrell and 
McCaffery’s (43) Knowledge and Attitudes Regarding Pain Survey. 
This tool was designed to assess clinicians’ attitudes and knowledge of 
various aspects of pain mechanisms, assessment and management. The 
PBS (Appendix B) includes 20 items that reflect common pain-related 
misbeliefs. Responders may indicate ‘true’, ‘false’ or ‘uncertain’ for 
each item. A score of 1 is assigned to each correct response; all 
incorrect or ‘uncertain’ responses receive a score of 0. The overall sum-
mary score range is 0 to 20.

Kuder-Richardson Formula-20 (44) statistics for scales comprised 
of dichotomous variables (43) were used to evaluate the internal con-
sistency reliability of the PBS on a sample of 150 prelicensure health 
sciences students enrolled in a pain education randomized controlled 
trial (42). Reliability estimates ranged from 0.67 (pretest) to 0.70 
(post-test), suggesting moderately high internal consistency of the tool 
(42).
Secondary outcomes – HcP satisfaction and quality of the simula-
tion experience: Participants’ perceived satisfaction and quality of the 
simulation experience were evaluated by the Satisfaction with Learning 
Scale (SSLS) and the Simulation Design Scale (SDS), respectively 
(45). The SSLS is a 13-item tool designed to measure levels of learner 
satisfaction (SSLS-satisfaction) with simulation-related activities and 
self-confidence (SSLS-confidence) in learning (45). Content validity 
of the SSLS has been established by nine clinical simulation experts; 
internal consistency reliability on a sample of 395 nursing students was 
a=0.94 (45).

The SDS (20 items) uses a 5-point scale to assess the quality of 
simulations with respect to clarity of objectives, learner support fea-
tures, problem-solving opportunities, feedback mechanisms and fidel-
ity (45). The SDS is subdivided into two parts, one assessing specific 
simulation features (SDS-total) and the other examining learners’ 
perceived importance of those features (SDS-importance). The SDS 
also has established content validity as well as reliability (a=0.92 to 
0.96) (45).

Data analyses and statistical power
evaluation of the PAST: As discussed, real-time evaluations of each 
participant’s pain assessment skills were conducted by two independ-
ent raters and one SP at each OSCE station. Intraclass correlation 
coefficients (ICC) (46) were used to estimate the inter-rater reliability 
of the PAST pain history pain assessment checklist and global assess-
ment template; ICC>0.7 were considered satisfactory (46), indicating 
strong agreement between raters.

intervention effects: It was not within the scope of the present 
pilot trial to collect a sufficiently sized sample for ‘true’ equivalence 
testing. Analyses were based on intention-to-treat principles. A one-
way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of post-test scores was used to 

test for overall differences in PBS scores between SP and DPS groups; 
pretest PBS scores were the covariates (47). Student’s t tests were used 
to test for group differences in post-test PAST, SLSS and SDS scores 
(47). Bonferroni-adjusted post-hoc and multiple comparisons between 
groups were planned if overall associations were to be found at the 
P≤0.05 significance level (47). All data were cleaned and assessed for 
departures from normality; assumptions of all parametric analyses were 
met.
Statistical power: It was not possible to conduct ‘true’ equivalence 
testing for the present pilot study as a meaningful margin of difference 
in change scores (on the primary outcome) between treatment arms 
was not yet known. A priori, the study assumed the following: a 
refusal/loss-to-follow-up rate of 10%; a mean (± SD) post-test PAST 
score of 17.0±3.0 in the active control SP group; equal group sizes of 
approximately 25 HCPs per group; and an overall type I error rate of 
0.05. With a target sample size of 50, it was estimated that this 
would have approximately 80% power to detect as small a differ-
ence as 2 points in the primary outcome between groups.

ReSuLTS

Derivation of the sample and attrition
In total, 73 potential participants were assessed for inclusion over a 
12-month period. Of these potential participants, 72 were included 
and one was excluded because she did not work directly with post-
operative patients. The acceptance rate for enrollment among those 
eligible was 100%. Of the 72 consenting participants, 34 were ran-
domly assigned to the DPS group and 38 were randomly assigned to 
the SP group. Twenty-three participants (DPS group, n=15; SP group, 
n=8) did not complete an intervention session or immediate postint-
ervention measures. Of these, seven participants withdrew without 
explanation and could not be contacted and 15 withdrew because of 
unexpected scheduling conflicts in their respective clinical settings. 
An additional 10 participants were unable to attend an OSCE session, 
also because of scheduling problems. In total, data for analyses were 
available from 49 participants who completed preintervention and 
immediate postintervention measures, and 39 who completed the 
follow-up OSCE sessions. The overall attrition rate, from baseline to 
follow up, was 46% .

Participant characteristics
Baseline characteristics of the study groups are presented in Table 1. 
The mean age of the sample was 38±11 years, with 12±11 years of 
clinical experience, on average. The sample comprised mainly female 
registered nurses. The highest degree held for most was an under-
gradate degree, with a small number holding a graduate degree. Level 
of educational preparation was not reported by some.

evaluation of the PAST
Table 2 presents the results of the PAST inter-rater reliability assess-
ment. Overall, the ICCs were within the acceptable range (ie, 0.72 to 

TABLE 1
Baseline characteristics according to group
Characteristic DPS (n=34) SP (n=38)
Mean age, years, mean ± SD 40±11 37±11
Years of clinical experience, mean ± SD 13±11 11±10
Female 31 (88) 35 (95)
Registered nurse 34 (97) 34 (97)
Advanced practice nurse 1 (3) 1 (3)
Physician 0 (0) 1 (3)
Diploma 9 (26) 12 (32)
Undergraduate degree 21 (62) 21 (55)
Graduate degree 4 (12) 5 (13)

Data presented as n (%) unless otherwise indicated. DPS Deteriorating 
patient-based simulation; SP Standardized patients

TABLE 2
PAST intraclass correlations across OSCE stations 
POPA-OCSE scale ICC F (df) P
OSCE station 1
PAC 0.79 4.73 (38, 38) <0.0001
GRT assessors only 0.75 3.91 (38, 38) <0.0001
GRT with SP 0.78 4.60 (38, 76) <0.0001
OSCE station 2
PAC 0.89 8.91 (38, 38) <0.0001
GRT assessors only 0.70 3.01 (38, 38) 0.001
GRT with SP 0.72 3.36 (38, 76) <0.0001

GRT Global Rating Scale; ICC Intraclass correlation coefficient; PAC Pain 
assessment checklist; PAST Pain Assessment Skills Tool; POPA Postoperative 
Pain Assessment; OSCE Objective Structured Clinical Examination; SP 
Standardized patients
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0.89) across both OSCE stations, indicating good to excellent inter-
rater reliability of the tool. The ICCs for the PAST global rating 
template did not vary significantly according to OSCE station, 
whereas the ICC for the pain assessment checklist was highest for 
OSCE station 2. The additional SP assessments only marginally 
improved the ICCs of the global assessment template, indicating a 
high degree of reliability of the independent assessors’ ratings.

intervention effects
Primary outcomes – observed pain assessment skills and knowledge 
of pain-related misbeliefs: Mean scores according to group and results 
of Student’s t test and ANCOVA testing for significant differences 
between groups in PAST scales and PBS scores are presented in Tables 
3 and 4, respectively. Mean scores indicate that both groups performed 
well during the OSCEs and demonstrated improved understanding of 
pain-related misbeliefs postintervention. There were no significant 
differences between groups in PAST pain assessment checklist scores 
or global assessment ratings. Similarly, no significant differences in 
postintervention PBS scores between SP and DPS groups were found.
Secondary outcomes – satisfaction and perceived quality of simula-
tion experience: Mean scores according to group and results of partici-
pants’ t tests for significant differences in satisfaction (SSLS-satisfaction) 
and confidence (SSLS-confidence) in learning, and perceived quality 
(SDS-total) and importance (SDS-importance) of learning are pre-
sented in Table 5. Both groups rated their simulations highly with 
respect to learner satisfaction and design quality. No significant differ-
ences across SSLS or SDS scores were found between groups.

DiScuSSion
Our simulation interventions were found to be equivalent, suggesting 
that DPS is an effective simulation alternative for HCPs’ education on 
postoperative pain assessment, with improvements in knowledge and 
performance comparable with SP-based simulation. Participants’ satis-
faction and quality ratings were high in both groups, suggesting that 
both simulation methods provided valuable learning experiences. The 
fact that our analyses yielded values of P<0.300 across outcomes sug-
gests that potential lack of statistical power was not a strong factor in 
the lack of differences between groups (47). The present pilot study 
will be followed by an adequately powered equivalence trial, allowing 
for more definitive conclusions to be made about statistical equiva-
lence of our SP and DPS methods.

A 100% acceptance rate among those screened for eligibility sug-
gests that the opportunity to learn more about postoperative pain 
assessment via simulation was appealing to clinicians, especially nurses 
who constituted 99% of the sample. While all those who consented to 
participate intended to complete their assigned simulation interven-
tions and follow-up OSCEs, scheduling problems in the clinical set-
ting resulted in a higher than anticipated attrition rate. Our sample 
consisted of senior clinicians with an average of 12 years of clinical 
experience. In future work, it may be important to target clinicians on 

entry to practice, so that participation may be incorporated in entry to 
practice orientation, such an arrangement would enable more flex-
ibility in scheduling.

Our primary outcome, pain assessment skills, was measured via the 
PAST. We found the ICC for the PAST pain assessment checklist to 
be higher at follow-up OSCE station 2 than at station 1. This may 
indicate that either the participants (as a group) performed their pain 
assessments more uniformly the second time, or that our assessors 
became more familiar with using the checklist at station 2. The ICC 
for the global assessment template was stable across both stations and 
only marginally improved with the inclusion of our SPs’ assessments, 
indicating strong inter-rater reliability among assessors. Overall, the 
PAST appears to be a reliable measure of pain assessment skills. 
Subsequent evaluation of the tool in an equivalence trial with repeated 
measures (ie, three assessments or more) will allow for further exam-
ination of ICC stability.

While the measures we used in the pilot trial provide preliminary, 
summative evaluation of the effectiveness of DPS versus SP-based simu-
lation, they cannot answer key questions about the formative aspects of 
learning that occurred in either group. For example, our adaptation of 
Wiseman and Snell’s DPS method (38) required a priori distillation of 
key learning points we wished to illustrate with respect to the potential 
consequences of conducting a postoperative pain assessment without 
empathy or skilled attention to patient and family concerns. As a part of 
our larger-scale equivalence trial, we plan to embed design research 
(49,50) elements to examine the processes of participants’ situated 
learning in context during both types of simulation.

Design research (48,49) is concerned with uncovering the pro-
cesses inherent in innovative educational methods. In addition to 
addressing definitively the question of equivalence of effectiveness, we 
also want to know whether, by virtue of design, DPS engages learners 
in cognitive uptake and rehearsal of postoperative pain assessment 
skills differently than SP-based simulation. Several design research 
methods have been proposed, such as videotaping learners in action to 
examine critical design elements. In our future work, we will incorpor-
ate design research methods to examine differences and similarities in 
learning that occur during SP and DPS simulations.

The methodological strengths of the present pilot study were the 
robust methods used to minimize biases and random error, includ-
ing centrally controlled randomization, valid and reliable measures, 
controls placed on outcome data collection and intention-to-treat 

TABLE 3
Comparison* of PAST scores between DPS and SP groups
Outcome DPS SP  t (df) P†

PAC total 14.66±2.54 14.35±2.39 0.38 (37) 0.705
Overall skill assessment 

– empathy
3.83±0.64 4.03±0.78 0.79 (37) 0.434

Degree of coherence in 
the interview

3.94±0.59 3.91±0.68 0.13 (37) 0.901

Verbal expression 4.25 ±0.80 4.38±0.85 0.47 (37) 0.642
Nonverbal expression 4.23±0.73 4.28±0.70 0.830 (37) 0.830

Data presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. *Using Student’s t 
test; †Statistically significant at P≤0.05. DPS Deteriorating patient simulation; 
PAC Pain assessment checklist; PAST Pain Assessment Skills Tool; SP 
Standardized patients

TABLE 4
Comparison* of pre- and post-test Pain Beliefs Scale (PBS) 
scores between DPS and SP groups*
Outcome DPS SP F (df) P†

Preintervention PBS 13.80±2.62 14.01±2.68 – –
Postintervention PBS 16.53±1.95 16.37±1.85 0.15 (1, 46) 0.701

Data presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. *Using analysis of 
covariance; †Statistically significant at P≤0.05. DPS Deteriorating patient sim-
ulation; SP Standardized patients

TABLE 5
Comparison* of SSLS and SDS scores between DPS and 
SP groups  
Outcome DPS SP t (df) P†

SSLS-satisfaction 22.37±2.77 22.97±2.09 0.86 (47) 0.395
SSLS-confidence 34.26±3.69 34.60±3.11 0.34 (47) 0.733
SDS-total 87.58±18.60 91.83±6.49 0.96 (21) 0.349
SDS-importance 91.76±8.79 91.45±7.44 0.13 (44) 0.897

Data presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. *Using Student’s t 
test; †Statistically significant at P≤0.05. DPS Deteriorating patient simulation; 
SDS Satisfaction Design Scale; SP Standardized patients; SSLS Satisfaction 
with Simulated Learning Scale
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analyses. Intervention integrity was also maximized by using a stan-
dardized intervention protocol. Performance bias cannot be ruled out 
because it is not possible to blind participants or interveners in an 
education-based intervention study. Social desirability bias may also 
be possible due to our use of self-report measures for some outcomes. 
However, randomization should have equally distributed those prone 
to socially desirable responses. Our follow-up period was limited to 
two months postintervention. Therefore, long-term sustainability of 
observed improvements in knowledge of pain-related misbeliefs and 
levels of pain assessment skill are not known. In addition, for the 
purposes of the present pilot study, our simulation interventions were 
delivered by a single facilitator. Our subsequent equivalence trial 
should employ multiple facilitators to enhance external validity.

concLuSion
Common pain-related misbeliefs contribute to the problem of 
unrelieved postoperative pain. Deteriorating patient-based simulation 
may be an effective, low-tech simulation alternative for HCPs’ educa-
tion on postoperative pain assessment, with improvements in know-
ledge and performance comparable with SP-based simulation. Our 
pilot study results suggest that an adequately powered equivalence trial 
to examine the effectiveness of DPS versus SPs is warranted.
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PAST GLOBAL RATING SCALE 
Circle the rating which best reflects your judgement of the participant's  

performance in the bllowing categories:
OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF INTERPERSONAL SKILLS-EMPATHY

0 1 2 3 4 5 6
Demonstrates no to 
minimal care: Exhibits 
no to minimal interac-
tion, ie, responds with 
no to minimal 
acknowledgement of 
patient cues, and or 
interacts inappropri-
ately ineffectively

Demonstrates a solu-
tion-oriented approach. 
Focused on tasks, some 
development of interper-
sonal skills, ie, responds 
to patients cues convey-
ing sympathy and/or 
acknowledgement but 
not always effectively

Demonstrates affective 
involvement: Exhibits 
effective interpersonal 
skills, ie, responds to 
patients' cues consis-
tently, conveying empathy 
and/or understanding of 
patients' responses and 
concerns

DEGREE OF COHERENCE IN THE INTERVIEW
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

No recognizable plan 
to the interaction the 
plan does not demon-
strate cohesion, or the 
patient must deter-
mine direction of the 
interview

Organizational 
approach is formulaic 
and minimally-flexible 
and or control of the 
interview is 
inconsistent

Superior organization.
Demonstrating command 
of cohesive demises, 
flexibility and consistent 
control of the interview

VERBAL EXPRESSION
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Communicates in 
manner that interferes 
with and or prevents 
understanding by 
patient

Exhibits sufficient 
control of expression 
to be understood by 
an active listener 
(patient)

Exhibits command of 
expression (fluency. 
grammar, vocabulary, 
tone, volume and 
modulation of voice, rate 
of speech, pronunciation)

NON-VERBAL EXPRESSION
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Fails to engage 
frustrates and or 
antagonizes the 
patient

Exhibits enough control 
of nonverbal expres-
sion to engage a 
patient willing to over-
look deficiencies such 
as passivity, self-con-
sciousness, or inappro-
priate aggressiveness

Exhibits finesse and 
command of nonverbal 
expression (eye contact, 
gesture, posture, use of 
silence, etc)

Key Points:  Comments:

PAST Pain Assessment Checklist  

Dimension  

Sensory 
Characteristics 

(Description of Pain 
Problem) 

Description of pain:  Temporal Features 
  Onset  
  Duration of having pain (days, weeks, years) 
  Progression (same, worse, better) 
  How long pain episode lasts 
  Timing (time of day/week, menses, night, season) 
  Frequency 

Description of pain:  Details 
  Type of pain (acute, persistent, episodic) 
  Location & radiation 
  Quality  
  Intensity 
  Triggering and aggravating factors 
  Improving factors 

Treatment history Pharmacological   
  drug type (e.g., opioids, NSAID)  
  effectiveness  
  adherence (taking medications or other therapies as prescribed) 
  adverse effects 

  Physical (e.g., ice, heat, massage, physio, splinting) 
  Psychological (e.g., distraction, imagery, TV, music) 

Impact on 
Activities/Function 
 

  Work, school  
  Leisure and hobbies 
  Family routines 
  Sleep 
  Sexual relationships 
  Role functioning 

Impact on Self and 
Relationships 

  Mood 
  Self-image 
  Perceived coping abilities 
  Age  
  Culture, ethnic, or religious background 
 Degree of support 

Past pain 
experiences 

  Childhood pain experiences (e.g. surgery, accident, illness) 
  Family members with pain issues (e.g., migraine, arthritis, fibromyalgia) 
  Other pain problems (e.g., migraine, menstrual cramps, back pain) 
  Pain relief measures used in past : pharmacological 
  Pain relief measures used in past : other 
  Related concerns   

Appendix b. The Pain beliefs Scale
Pain Beliefs Scale
True (T)/False (F)/Uncertain (U) — Circle your answer
T F U 1. Observable changes in vital signs must be relied upon to verify a patient's 

report of severe pain.

T F U 2. Patients who can be distracted from pain usually do not have severe pain.

T F U 3. Patients may sleep in spite of severe pain.

T F U 4. Respiratory depression rarely occurs in patients who have been receiving 
stable doses of opioids over a period of months.

T F U 5. Combining analgesics that work by different mechanisms (e.g. an opioid with 
a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory may result in better pain control with fewer 
adverse effects than using a single analgesic agent.

T F U 6. The usual duration of short acting analgesics is 4 -5 hours.

T F U 7. Opioids should not be used in patients with a history of substance abuse.

T F U 8. Most opioids have a dose ceiling i.e., a dose above which no greater pain 
relief can be obtained.

T F U 9. Patients should be encouraged to endure as much pain as possible before 
using prescribed analgesics.

T F U 10. If the source of the patient's pain is unknown, opioids should not be used 
during the pain evaluation period, as this could mask the ability to correctly 
diagnose the cause of pain.

T F U 11. It is best to use and assess one pain management strategy at a time.

T F U 12. Long-term opioid therapy for chronic non-cancer pain leads to addiction in a 
large percentage of patients.

T F U 13. People who respond to placebos do not have real pain.

T F U 14. In the pre-operative period, patients are typically very concerned about post-
operative pain.

T F U 15. Pain is directly proportional to the degree of tissue injury.

T F U 16. A younger person will likely have a higher pain tolerance than an older 
person.

T F U 17. Patients in severe pain demonstrate observable signs of pain that are more 
reliable than self-report.

T F U 18. Anxiety about unrelieved acute pain can contribute to and/or exacerbate 
persistent pain.

T F U 19. Pain and suffering are synonymous for most.

T F U 20. Codeine is a strong opioid.

Appendix A. The Pain Assessment Skills Tool (PAST), including 
the Pain Assessment checklist and Global Rating Scale 

Appendix A – continued
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